vFk v"Vkn’kks·/;k;%
Chapter –18

vtqZu mokp
laU;klL; egkckgks rÙofePNkfe osfnrqe~A
R;kxL; p â"khds’k i`Fkôsf’kfu"kwnuAA1AA
Arjuna uvāca
samnyāsasya mahābāho
tattvam icchāmi veditum
tyāgasya ca ḥṛsīkeśa
p̣̣rthak keśinisūdana [1]
Translation — Arjuna said, “Oh Mahābāho! I wish to know, Oh Ḥŕsikésa! Oh
Késinusūdána, the truth of death and the truth of sacrifice independently.”
Exposition — Oh Mahabaho! I wish to know, both the truth of death and also
that which is called as sacrifice, independently. Please explain it to me.

JhÒxokuqokp
dkE;kuka deZ.kka U;kla laU;kla do;ks fonq%A
loZdeZQyR;kxa izkgqLR;kxa fop{k.kk%AA2AA
Śrībhagavān uvāca
kāmyānām karmạnām nyāsam
samnyāsam kavayo vidụh
sarvakarmaphalatyāgam
prāhus tyāgam vicaḳsạnạ̄h [2]
Translation — Śrībhagavān said, “The scholars recognize giving up purposeful
acts as Samnyas i.e. renunciation and the wise persons call giving up the fruit of
all karma as sacrifice.”
Exposition — Those great persons, who have risen above the physical limitations
and have awakened the entire dormant consciousness of their mind, have
understood, by knowing the correlation of the body and its senses with the mind
that all desires originate from the mind itself. This knowledge causes their desires
to sink in the mind itself. Such yogis, by knowing the true nature of death, know
the creator of all, the unmanifest, imperishable Brahma, the Time that is beyond
the mind, and are said to be established in Samnyas. And those who are able to
become desireless by banishing their limitedness as a result of doing yoga-karma
are said to be the ones who give up the fruits of all their karma.

R;kT;a nks"kofnR;sds deZ izkgqeZuhf"k.k%A
;Knkuri%deZ u R;kT;fefr pkijsAA3AA
tyājyam dọsavad ity eke
karma prāhur manị̣̄sịnạh
yajñadānatapạhkarma
natyājyam iti cā‘pare [3]
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Translation — Many scholars say that karma is full of blemish and hence ought
to be given up; others expound that yajna, charity and penance ought not to be
given up.
Exposition — The others, who are unable to realize the truth of the origination of
karma, are dazzled by the brilliance of the Time-conscious persons, and by
observing their somewhat inactive disposition, presume even without doing yoga
karma that all karma is full of blemish and is therefore fit to be given up. The
Time Conscious great persons who have realized the truth and who understand
the inter-relation of the organs and the mind, even after realizing the yajna of
self restraint in its true nature which is the result of their practice of yoga, do not
consider it fit to give up the practice of yoga so as to inspire the new seekers and
continue with their penance of giving as charity the advice of this discipline of
yoga to the deserving.

fu’p;a J`.kq es r= R;kxs ÒjrlÙkeA
R;kxks fg iq#"kO;k?kz f=fo/k% laizdhfrZr%AA4AA
niścayam ṣ́ṛnu me tatra
tyāge bharatasattama
tyāgo hi purụsavyāghra
trividhạh samprakīrtitạh [4]
Translation — Oh Bharatasattama1! Take heed of My judgment with regard to
sacrifice. Oh Puruśaśreṣ́tha2! Sacrifice is said to be of three types.
Exposition — Bhagavan Śriḳriśhna himself is pronouncing to the seekers his
judgment regarding the basic nature of sacrifice, through the medium of Arjuna.
Since personalities are of three types, sacrifice is also is found to be of three
types.

;Knkuri%deZ u R;kT;a dk;Zeso rr~A
;Kks nkua ri’pSo ikoukfu euhf"k.kke~AA5AA
yajñadānatapạhkarma
na tyājyam kāryam eva tat
yajño dānam tapaś cai ‘ va
oāvanāni manị̄sịnām [5]
Translation — Yajna, charity, penance are not worth giving up. These are the
duties. Yajna, charity and penance purify the learned ones.
Exposition — Sthitaprajana great persons ignite the fires of yoga in their body,
and by pouring the oblation of their limitations into it, awaken the immensity of
their dormant consciousness which is the result of a valorous practice of yoga,
and by focusing that awakened immensity into the imperishable Brahma, the
truth of the Time, they procure Its knowledge. They do not give up yoga karma
so as to inspire other yogis and the seekers of yoga, and bestow this great
discipline upon the deserving ones, who in turn are uplifted from the darkness of
ignorance and become pure by its practice.

,rkU;kfi rqdekZf.k l³~xR;DRok Qykfu pA
1
2

Epithet of Arjuna
Epithet of Arjuna
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drZO;kuhfr es ikFkZ fuf’pra ereqÙkee~AA6AA
etāny api tu karmāni
sangam tyaktvā phalāni ca
kartavyānī ‘ ti me pārtha
niścitam matam uttamam [6]
Translation — Oh Partha! It is My confirmed opinion that even these acts should
be performed by giving up the attachment and the fruit.
Exposition — Only those great persons, who have become desireless by yoga
and have thereby known the true character of the Time by knowing death, can
give up the fruit of the entire karma in this manner. Only such Stithaprajnya
great persons really give up the fruit of karma. Great persons thus established in
equanimity alone can be a source of inspiration to others.

fu;rL; rq laU;kl% deZ.kks uksii|rsA
eksgkÙkL; ifjR;kxLrkel% ifjdhfrZr%AA7AA
niyatasya tu samnyāsạh
karmạno no ‘ papadyate
mohāt tasya parityāgas
tāmasạh parikīrtitạh [7]
Translation — And ordained karma can not be renounced. Its renunciation that
is done out of delusion is said to be tamasik.
Exposition — To give up, under the charm of physical pleasures, the lessons of
yoga which the Time conscious great persons have preserved and prescribed in
the scriptures, through the medium of words in the memory-form, and which give
the knowledge of the true character of the Time by knowing death, and to give up
even the efforts to know It, is called a tamasik renouncement.

nq%[kfeR;so ;RdeZ dk;Dys’kÒ;kÙ;tsr~A
l ÑRok jktla R;kxa uSo R;kxQya yÒsr~AA8AA
dụhkhamityeva yatkarma
kāyakleśabhayāt tyajet
sa ḳrtvā rājasam tyāgam
nai‘va tyāgaphalam labhet [8]
Translation — If someone renounces karma thinking ‘whatever is karma, is
grief’ under the fear of physical discomfort, then he does not receive the fruit of
sacrifice by such rājasik renunciation.
Exposition — Giving up this great yoga-karma in the fear of physical discomfort
in spite of knowing its importance is called rājasik renunciation, whose result is to
remain in physical limitations under the fear of death throughout one’s life.

dk;ZfeR;so ;RdeZ fu;ra fØ;rs·tqZuA
l³~xR;DRok Qya pSo l R;kx% lkfÙodks er%AA9AA
kāryam ity eva yat karma
niyatam kriyate ‘ rjuna
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sangamtyaktvā phalam cai‘va
sa tyāgạhsāttviko matạh [9]
Translation — Oh Arjuna! ‘It is the duty’, when the assigned karma is thus
performed by giving up attachment and fruit, then this sacrifice is considered as
sātvik.
Exposition — The great persons who could become desireless by practicing the
yoga-karma prescribed in the scriptures to awaken the immense consciousness of
their mind by rising above their physical limitations, and who, in their Niśkām
state were established in Samadhi, and could comprehend the unmanifest truth of
the Time by concentrating their immense consciousness awakened by their
practice of yoga; conducted by such great persons, the renouncement of their
narrowness as well as the surrender of the fruit of karma that naturally follows
with desirelessness, is called sātvik sacrifice.

u }s"Vîdq’kya deZ dq’kys ukuq"kTtrsA
R;kxh lÙolekfo"Vks es/kkoh fNéla’k;%AA10AA
na dvẹṣty akuśalam karma
kuśale nā ‘nụsajjate
tyāgī sattvasamāvịṣto
medhāvī chinnasamśayạh [10]
Translation — An intelligent person with sattvaguna neither despises unskilled
acts nor gets attached to skilled acts.
Exposition — Sthitaprajana great persons know the true character of the
imperishable Brahma, the Time, that manifests the entire creation and they
behold everywhere in the creation that ultimate Truth only. Being established in
equanimity, such great persons are neither carried away by skill nor despise an
absence of skills. They are aware that the difference between the presence and
absence of skill is relative and there is one and only one Singular Presence that is
manifested separately.

u fg nsgÒ`rk 'kD;a R;Drqa dekZ.;’ks"kr%A
;Lrq deZQyR;kxh l R;kxhR;fÒ/kh;rsAA11AA
na hi dehabḥrtā śakyam
tyaktum karmạ̄ny aśẹsatạh
yas tu karmaphalatyāgī
sa tyāgī ‘ty abhidhīyate [11]
Translation — Since a total surrender of karma by embodied beings is not
possible, it is said that the giver of the fruit of karma is the true giver.
Exposition — The common people, with their consciousness confined in physical
limitations, do not have even a gleam of their immense consciousness. They
remain attached to the sensuous objects and perform their acts to satiate them
with a desire for fruit and thus remain limited within physical boundaries. In
contract, the great persons who practice yoga-karma to awaken their dormant
immense consciousness on getting its glimpse, become desireless and give up
their limitedness.

vfu"Vfe"Va feJa p f=fo/ka deZ.k% Qye~A
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ÒoR;R;kfxuka izsR; u rq laU;kfluka Dofpr~AA12AA
anịṣtam ịṣtam miśram ca
trividham karmạnạh phalam
bhavaty atyāginām pretya
na tu samnyāsinām kvacit [12]
Translation — Acts of those who don’t renounce bear three types of fruits auspicious, inauspicious and mixed. This never happens to Sanyasis.
Exposition — Those who remain afraid of death all their lives due to their
ignorance, perform whichever good or bad acts for fulfilling the urges of the body
for which they have a predilection, thus further enhancing their pride and vanity,
they have to experience the fruits of all such acts after their death in the subtle
worlds through the experience of either heaven or hell. The great men, who
become fearless by knowing the true character of death, become desireless
thereafter. Such Sthitaprajña men understand the relativity of good and bad and
hence give up the desire for the fruit of karma. Such great yogis enjoy
immortality after death by overstepping death through the medium of death.

iŒpSrkfu egkckgks dkj.kkfu fucks/k esA
Lkka[;s ÑrkUrs izksDrkfu fl);s loZdeZ.kke~AA13AA
pañcai ‘tāni mahābāho
kārạnāni nibodha me
sāmkhya ḳrtānte proktāni
siddhaye sarvakarmạnām [13]
Translation — Oh Mahabaho! These five expedients of the fulfillment of karma
are narrated in the Samkhya of the annulment of karma. Take them from Me.
Exposition — Sthitaprajña great souls, by realizing the fundamental element of
life, have described the five principal causes that initiate karma and that lead to
the effects of that karma.

vf/k"Bkua rFkk drkZ dj.ka p i`FkfXo/ke~A
fofo/kk’p i`FkDps"Vk nSoa pSok= iŒpee~AA14AA
adhịṣthānam tathā kartā
karạnam ca p̣rthagvidham
vividhāś ca p̣rthakcẹṣtā
daivam cai ‘vā tra pañcamam [14]
Translation — In this regard are the co-action of the senses and their objects,
the doer, separate actions by each of the senses, numerous efforts, and likewise
the fifth expedient, the providence.
Exposition — This body and the mind that grasps experiences through it, the
sense organs that convey different experiences to the mind, separate efforts for
the gain of different sensuous objects, and Vasudev who is unlike all others
despite being present everywhere residing in everybody’s mind – these are the
five principal expedients manifesting life that are the causatives of the origination
of karma and the deliverance from it.
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'kjhjok³~euksfÒ;ZRdeZ izkjÒrs uj%A
U;k¸;a ok foijhra ok iŒpSrs rL; gsro%AA15AA
śarīravānmanobhir yat
karma prārabhate narạh
nyāyyam vā viparītam vā
pañcai ‘te tasya hetavạh [15]
Translation — Whichever act a person performs through the body, the mind and
the speech, whether legitimate or otherwise, that also has five expedients.
Exposition — Whatever is done by an individual, either to reenforce his physical
fences or to awaken his immense consciousness by rising above the physical
limits, these are the same five expedients that initiate those acts.

r=Soa lfr drkZjekRekua dsoya rq ;%A
i';R;Ñrcqf)Roké l i';fr nqeZfr%AA16AA
tatrai‘vam sati kartāram
ātmānam kevalam tu yạh
paśyatyaḳrtabuddhitvān
na sa paśyati durmatịh [16]
Translation — But, notwithstanding this reality, he, who beholds only himself as
the doer due to his uncultured intellect, that imbecile does not behold.
Exposition — The common people who are unaware of these five expedients that
cause the beginning of an act, and presume themselves as the doers due to their
contracted intellect, they, on account of their dormant consciousness, do not take
a proper perspective of their karma.

;L; ukgaÑrks Òkoks cqf);ZL; u fyI;rsA
gRokfi l bekWaYyksdké gfUr u fuc/;rsAA17AA
yasya nā ‘hamḳrto bhāvo
buddhir yasya na lipyate
hatvā ‘pi sa imāml lokān
na hanti na nibadhyate [17]
Translation — He, who is free from a feeling of enterprise and whose intellect
does not get vitiated, in spite of killing entire worlds he neither kills nor gets
bound.
Exposition — The great person who has been able to awaken his immense
consciousness by a regular practice of yoga and has realized the true character of
the Time, he, being desireless, beholds only the manifestations of the Time in the
entire creation. He does not kill anybody even when he does, as he is already one
with the Truth that creates the body.

Kkua Ks;a ifjKkrk f=fo/kk deZpksnukA
dj.ka deZ drsZfr f=fo/k% deZlaxzg%AA18AA
jñānam jñeyam parijñātā
trividhā karmacodanā
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karạnam karma karte ‘ti
trividhạh karmasamgrahạh [18]
Translation — Knowledge, the object of knowledge and the knower, these are
the three motivations to act. The work done by the senses, the deed and the
doer, these are the three aspects of karma.
Exposition — The process of knowledge, the subject of knowledge and the
knower, these three motivate to act. The doer, the nature of work and the work
itself, these three together lead karma to its consequence.

Kkua deZ p drkZ p f=/kSo xq.kÒsnr%A
izksP;rs xq.kla[;kus ;FkkoPN`.kq rkU;fiAA19AA
jñānam karma ca kartā ca
tridhai‘va gụnabhedatạh
procyate gụnasamkhyāne
yathāvaccḥṛnu tānyapi [19]
Translation — Sāmkhya enumerates only three separate qualitative classes of
the three expedients, the knowledge, the karma and the doer. Listen to it with its
pros and cons.
Exposition — Wise persons have narrated three types of separate classes of the
expedients viz. the subject of knowledge, the procedure for knowledge and the
follower of the procedure of knowledge.

loZÒwrs"kw ;suSda ÒkoeO;eh{krsA
vfoÒDra foÒDrs"kq rTKkua fof) lkfÙode~AA20AA
sarvabhūtẹsu yenai ‘kam
bhāvam avyayam īḳsate
avib haktam vibhaktẹsu
taj jñānam viddhi sāttvikam [20]
Translation — The knowledge, by means of which a single Imperishable
Presence that is dispersed between all creatures is perceived to be integral; take
heed, it is sātvik.
Exposition — The great persons, who, upon knowing their physical limitations,
awaken their immense consciousness by the practice of yoga, focus that immense
consciousness in the unmanifest Truth and behold the imperishable Supreme
Time everywhere by comprehending that the entire creation is Its manifestation.
This knowledge of theirs is called sātvik.

i`FkDRosu rq ;TKkua ukukÒkokUi`FkfXo/kku~A
osfÙk losZ"kq Òwrs"kq rTKkua fof) jktle~AA21AA
p̣rthaktvena tu yajjñānam
nānābhāvānp̣rthagvidhān
vetti sarvẹsu bhūtẹsu
tajjñānam viddhi rājasam [21]
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Translation — And the knowledge which perceives the wide variety of several
states of being in all creatures in discretely different forms, presume such
knowledge to be rājasik.
Exposition — The persons whose consciousness is confined in physical
limitations and who are unaware of the immensity of their mind, presume the
objects of senses to have a separate identity and hence they are not able to know
the mind working behind them that grasps the experiences. Unaware of the
unmanifest Truth that manifests the entire creation, they perceive the creation as
being full of several discrete entities. This knowledge of theirs is called rajas.

;Ùkq ÑRLuonsdfLeUdk;sZ lDregSrqde~A
vrÙokFkZonYia p rÙkkeleqnkâre~AA22AA
yattu ktsnavadekasmin
kārye saktamahaitukam
atattvārthavadalpam ca
tattāmasamudāḥrtam [22]
Translation — But the knowledge that is wholly obsessed with any one act, is
thoughtless, trivial and unscrupulous; that knowledge is said to be tāmas.
Exposition — The people, who have most of their consciousness in slumber,
have a special fixation to satiate one particular sense organ. They are not able to
catch an impression of the mind behind these senses. The trivial knowledge of
such persons is called as tāmasik.

fu;ra l³~xjfgrejkx}s"kr% Ñre~A
vQyizsIlquk deZ ;ÙkRlkfÙodeqP;rsAA23AA
niyatam sangarahitam
arāgadvẹsatạh ḳrtam
aphalaprepsunā karma
yattatsāttvikamucyate [23]
Translation — The self-assigned karma, performed without affection or envy, by
the men who have no desire for the fruit and no attachment, is called as sātvik.
Exposition — The great persons who could know their immense consciousness
by becoming desireless by practicing yoga, and who could also know, by means
of that awakened consciousness, the true character of the unmanifest Brahma
that manifests the visible world, the karma performed by such great persons to
provide inspiration to others is called as sātvik.

;Ùkq dkesIlquk deZ lkgadkjs.k ok iqu%A
fØ;rs cgqyk;kla rnzktleqnkâre~AA24AA
yattu kāmepsunā karma
sāhamkārẹna vā punạh
kriyate bahulāyāsam
tadrājasamudāḥrtam [24]
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Translation — And karma performed with great labor by the one who is craving
for enjoyment or by the one who is proud is called as rājasik.
Exposition — The karma that is performed by men of limited intellect who have
a predilection for the body and its senses with a desire to satiate their senses,
and which adds to their pride and vanity; such karma which limit the
consciousness within the body are called rajas.

vuqcU/ka {k;a fgalkeuis{; p ikS#"ke~A
eksgknkjH;rs deZ ;ÙkÙkkeleqP;rsAA25AA
anubandham ḳsayam himsām
anapeḳsya ca paurụsam
moЋādārabhyate karma
yattattāmasamucyate [25]
Translation — The karma that leads to loss and violence and is undertaken in
delusion without estimating one’s power is called tāmasik.
Exposition — The karma that results in a loss to the doer and to others and also
leads to violence, and the karma which is initiated under the delusion of only
fulfilling a specific desire without any judgment of one’s power, such karma is
said to be tāmasik.

eqDrl³~xks·ugaoknh /k`R;qRlkglefUor%A
fl)îfl)îksfuZfodkj% drkZ lkfÙod mP;rsAA26AA
muktasango‘nahamvādī
dḥrtyutsāhasamanvitạh
siddhyasiddhyornirvikārạh
kartā sāttvika ucyate [26]
Translation — The one, who is free from propinquity and does not utter vain
words, is full of Dharana3 and enthusiasm and is unaffected in success and
failure, such a doer is called sātvik.
Exposition — The great persons, who, having awakened the immense
consciousness of their mind, have attained self-realization of being a
manifestation of the truth of the Time, and who have performed a regular
practice of yoga with patience and strength to know the Ultimate Truth, become
fearless by knowing the real nature of death as a result of their regular practice.
Such great persons are already aware of the relativity of success and failure, or in
other words, of existence and non-existence. Since such great persons perform
karma only to inspire others, they are said to be doing sātvik karma as they are
already way above the need of doing any karma for themselves.

jkxh deZQyizsIlqyZC/kks fgalkRedks·’kqfp%A
g"kZ’kksdkfUor% drkZ jktl% ifjdhfrZr%AA27AA
rāgī karmaphalaprepsur
lubdho himsātmako ‘śucịh
3

Retention, holding
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haṛsaśokānvitạh kartā
rājasạh parītikīrtitạh [27]
Translation — One, who is full of attachment, is a greedy desirer of the fruits of
karma, is violent, impure and subject to joy and sorrow, such a doer is called as
rājasik.
Exposition — Those who have their consciousness tied in physical fences, who
are obsessively indulgent in satiating the senses, are ready to act violently on
provocation, are full of impurity due to their dormant consciousness, and being
unaware of the relativity of joy and sorrow are delighted on fulfillment of some
desire and wallow in sorrow when a desire is unfulfilled, and those whose
objective in life is to satiate their senses thereby adding to their pride and vanity;
such persons doing trivial karma are said to be the doers of rājasik karma.

v;qDr% izkÑr% LrC/k% 'kBks uS"Ñfrdks·yl%A
fo"kknh nh?kZlw=h p drkZ rkel mP;rsAA28AA
ayuktạh prāḳrtạh stabdhạh
śạtho naịsḳ̣rtiko‘lasạh
vịsādī dīrghasūtrī ca
kartā tāmasa ucyate [28]
Translation — Vagabond, proud with an unrefined reasoning, deceitful,
destroyer of the livelihood of others in self-interest, lazy, morose and
procrastinating; such a doer is called tāmasik.
Exposition — He, whose most of the consciousness is dormant, who has not
acquired even a rudimentary learning, is full of deceit, is self-aggrandizing despite
his foolishness, is lazy and dejected because of taking an unduly long time even
for ordinary tasks; such a person is called a doer of tamasik karma.

cq)sÒsZna /k`rs’pSo xq.krfL=fo/ka J`.kqA
izksP;ekue’ks"ks.k i`FkDRosu /kuat;AA29AA
buddher bhedam dḥrteś cai ‘va
gụnatas trividham ṣ́ṛnu
procyamānam aśẹsẹna
p̣rthaktvena dhanamjaya [29]
Translation — Oh Dhananjay, now listen to the threefold division of the intellect
and of the holdings on the basis of their merits that are now explained fully and
serially.
Exposition — Lord Śriḳrśna now narrates three discrete levels of holding the
intellect and the consciousness.

izo`fÙka p fuo`fÙka p dk;kZdk;sZ Ò;kÒ;sA
cU/ka eks{ka p ;k osfÙk cqf)% lk ikFkZ lkfÙodhAA30AA
praṿrttim ca niṿrttim ca
kāryākārye bhayābhaye
bandhammoḳsam ca yā vetti
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buddhịh sā pārtha sāttvikī [30]
Translation — Oh Partha! The intellect, that knows initiative and resignation,
appropriate and inappropriate actions, fear and fearlessness, bondage and
freedom, is sātvik.
Exposition — An intellect that makes a judgment of one’s immense
consciousness that remains restricted to one’s body, and motivates to awaken
that dormant consciousness; and the intellect, which by knowing the true nature
of death by rising above the physical limitations, assesses what is fear, what is
the state of fearlessness, and after realizing the exiguous consciousness of itself
and of others, realizes the unmanifest immensity prevailing beyond the body;
such an intellect is said to be sātvik.

;;k /keZe/keZa p dk;Za pkdk;Zeso pA
v;FkkoRiztkukfr cqf)% lk ikFkZ jktlhAA31AA
yayā dharmam adharmam ca
kāryam cā ‘kāryam eva ca
ayathāvat prajānāti
buddhịh sā pārtha rājasī [31]
Translation — Oh Partha! An intellect which does not know Dharma and
Adharma and appropriate and inappropriate action in true sense, such an intellect
is rājasik.
Exposition — And the narrow intellect, which can not know the secret of the
correlation of the body and the sense organs, does not comprehend death and
therefore does not understand life either, and it can not even rightly know what
ought to be done and what ought not to be done; this is rājasik intellect.

v/keZa /keZfefr ;k eU;rs relko`rkA
lokZFkkZfUoijhrka’p cqf)% lk ikFkZ rkelhAA32AA
adharmam dharmam iti yā
manyate tamasā ‘ṿrtā
sarvārthān viparītāmś ca
buddhịh sā pārtha tāmasī [32]
Translation — Oh Partha! Intellect, which is enveloped by tamoguna, which
confuses Dharma for Adharma, and makes adverse observations on all matter,
that is tāmasik.
Exposition — An intellect, with a dormant consciousness that is profuse with the
darkness of ignorance, which remains afraid of death, gives priority to sustaining
life at all costs, and grasps the opposite meaning of the pronouncements of the
great Sthitaprajna persons; such an intellect is said to be tāmasik.

/k`R;k ;;k /kkj;rs eu%izk.ksfUnz;fØ;k%A
;ksxsukO;fÒpkfj.;k /k`fr% lk ikFkZ lkfÙodhAA33AA
dḥrtyā yayā dhārayate
manạhprạ̄nendriyakriyạ̄h
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yogenā ‘vyabhicārịnyā
dḥrtịh sā pārtha sāttvikī [33]
Translation — The incorruptible Dharana which holds, by means of yoga, the
acts of the mind, the soul and the organs; that Dharana is called as sātvik.
Exposition — The immense consciousness which is the result of yoga-karma
results in a resolute intellect, which, by rising above the physical limitations
begins to hold the unmanifest immensity within itself and acts as a stimulus to
know the true nature of the Time through a valorous practice of ancient yogakarma that takes place through the union of the mind and the prana; the
consciousness which holds this immensity is called satvik.

;;k rq /keZdkekFkkZU/k`R;k /kkj;rs·tqZuA
izl³~xsu Qykdk³~{kh /k`fr% lk ikFkZ jktlhAA34AA
yayā tu dharmakāmārthān
dḥrtyā dhārayate ‘rjuna
prasangena phalākānḳsī
dḥrtị sā pārtha rājasī [34]
Translation — Oh Arjuna! The Dharana which holds Dharma, wealth and passion
and which has a desire for due reward; Oh Partha! Such Dharana is rājasik.
Exposition — An intellect which is limited to the body due to a limited
consciousness, and which holds the desires to satiate the senses and false vanity
and pride, and because of which a person cannot rid himself of the attachment
and continues to strongly retain only the physical limitations within his
consciousness; such Dharana is called rājasik.

;;k LoIua Ò;a 'kksda fo"kkna eneso pA
u foeqŒpfr nqesZ/kk /k`fr% lk ikFkZ rkelhAA35AA
yayā svapnam bhayam śokam
vịsādammadam eva ca
na vimuñcati durmedhā
dḥrtịh sā pārtha tāmasī [35]
Translation — Oh Partha! The Dharana due to which wicked persons do not quit
slumber, fear, sorrow, irritation and insanity, that Dharana is tāmasik.
Exposition — An ignorant person with a dormant consciousness, being stupid,
becomes insane by holding a variety of fears, sorrows and depressions within his
dormant consciousness; and life remains like a dream to him because of his
ignorance of its gist. Such Dharana is tāmasik.

lq[ka fRonkuha f=fo/ka J`.kq es Òjr"kZÒA
vH;klknzers ;= nq%[kkUr p fuxPNfrAA36AA
sukham tv idānīīm trividham
ṣ́ṛnu me bharataṛsabha
abhyāsād ramate yatra
dụhkhāntam ca nigacchati [36]
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Translation — Oh Bharatśreśtha! Now hear from Me the three types of
happiness that one enjoys by a regular practice and attains the end of sorrows.
Exposition — The great persons, who could transform their consciousness into
immensity by the practice of yoga and could know the gist of life and death in its
actuality, have described three types of joys.

;Ùknxzs fo"kfeo ifj.kkes·e`rksiee~ A
;Rlq[ka lkfÙoda izksDrekRecqf)izlknte~A
yat tad agre vịsam iva
parịnāme ‘ṃrtopamam
tat sukham sāttvikam proktam
ātmabuddhiprasādajam [37]
Translation — That which is initially like poison but its effect is like the nectar of
immortality, such a joy that originates as the reward of one’s own intellect is said
to be sātvik.
Exposition — The ancient yoga, that is practiced with a firm determination to
rise above the physical limits and to know the true nature of death, may initially
be perceived as poison when the physical attachments are strong, but it is
immortal in its effect because it gives true knowledge of death and causes one’s
establishment in the unmanifest consciousness of the Time that is beyond death.
From this point of view, the satisfaction or the joy of practicing this yoga is called
sātvik.

fo"k;sfUnz;la;ksxk|Ùknxzs·e`rksiee~A
ifj.kkes fo"kfeo rRlq[ka jktla Le`re~AA38AA
vịsayendriyasamyogād
yat tad agre ‘ṃrtopamam
parịnāme vịsam iva
tat sukham rājasam sṃrtam [38]
Translation — The joy caused by the union of passions and sense organs is
initially like nectar. That joy, which is eventually like poison, is called as rājasik.
Exposition — The limited consciousness that is confined to the satiation of the
body and the senses, believes that the fulfillment of desires is the greatest joy.
Its consequence, which is the failure to know death, along with a strong
attachment for the satiation of the senses, has been said to be like poison by wise
persons.

;nxzs pkuqcU/ks p lq[ka eksguekReu%A
funzkyL;izeknksRFka rÙkkeleqnkâre~AA39AA
yad agre cā ‘nubandhe ca
sukham mohanam ātmanạh
nidrālasyapramādottham
tat tāmasam udāḥrtam [39]
Translation — The joy that deludes both in the beginning as well as in the end,
that joy caused by slumber, laziness and negligence is said to be tāmasik.
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Exposition — Persons with a dormant consciousness find happiness in dawdling
in slumber and laziness for lack of their capacity to think, and due to this they
remain in delusion all their life; this kind of addiction to joy is called tāmasik.

u rnfLr i`fFkO;ka ok fnfo nsos"kq ok iqu%A
lÙoa izÑfrtSeqZDra ;nsfÒ% L;kfR=fÒxqZ.kS%AA40AA
na tad asti p̣rthivyām vā
divi devẹsu vā punạh
sattvam praḳrtijair muktam
yad ebhịh syāt tribhir gụnaịh [40]
Translation — Not on the earth, nor in the heaven, nor even among the gods, is
the character that is free from the three gunas that are innate to nature.
Exposition — There is nobody in this mortal world and also in the subtle worlds
beyond it, who is above the three gunas - sattva, raja, and tama that are
manifested by the Time Itself.

czkã.k{kf=;fo’kka 'kwnzk.kka p ijariA
dekZf.k izfoÒDrkfu LoÒkoizÒoSxqZ.kS%AA41AA
brāhmạnaḳsatriyaviśām
śūdrạ̄nām ca paramtapa
karmạ̄ni pravibhaktāni
svabhāvaprabhavair gụnaịh [41]
Translation — Oh Parantapa! The duties of Brahman, Ksatriya, Vaisya and Sudra
are classified by the gunas that are naturally inherited.
Exposition — Mind, the immense manifestation of the ultimate imperishable
Brahma, appears to take separate experiences in accordance with the three
gunas by availing of the support of four embodiments viz. Brahman, Kśatriya,
Vaisya and Sudra. On account of the separate gunas of these embodiments, their
goals and the duties that lead to those goals appear to be separate.

'keks neLri% 'kkSpa {kkfUrjktZoeso pA
Kkua foKkuekfLrD;a czãdeZ LoÒkote~AA42AA
śamo damas tapạh śaucam
ḳsāntir ārjavam eva ca
jñānam vijñānam āstikyam
brahmakarma svabhāvajam [42]
Translation — Calmness, restraint, penance, purity, forgiveness, simplicity,
wisdom, knowledge and faith; these are the natural duties of a Brahmin.
Exposition — Those, whose attachment for the senses disappears by
understanding the correlation of the body and the mind, those who become
physically and mentally pure as a result of absence of attachment for the senses,
those who endeavor to awaken their consciousness by means of their body, who
have developed an innate faith in the unmanifest imperishable Brahma by
knowing about It through the words of the Time-Conscious great persons, and
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are motivated by the sātvik guna to endeavor to know the true nature of the
Time by concentrating their entire consciousness upon It, those who have almost
eliminated envy from their minds after realizing that this entire creation is
manifested by the Unmanifest Being, those who awaken the dormant
consciousness of their mind by rising above the physical limitations and
concentrate that consciousness upon the unmanifest truth of the Time and
thereby know Its true character; only such persons are qualified to give spiritual
advice to others. All these characteristics appear naturally in Brahmins. As
expounded earlier in chapter 4, the class of humanity that resides between Israel
and India who are Caucasian but not the white, all of them are the Brahmins of
this earth.

'kkS;Za rstks /k`frnkZ{;a ;q)s pkI;iyk;ue~A
nkueh’ojÒko’p {kk=a deZ LoÒkote~AA43AA
śauryam tejo dḥrtir dāḳsyam
yuddhe cā ‘py apalāyanam
dānam īśvarabhāvaś ca
ḳsātram karma svabhāvajam [43]
Translation — Bravery, brilliance, patience, alertness, intrepidity, charity and
lordship, these are the natural duties of a Kśatriya.
Exposition — Ingrained bravery, brilliance, a capacity to perform duty for long
spells with patience, fighting wars, not retreating, not shying away from
accepting any challenge even other than fight, rendering help to others and
lordship, these are found to be naturally present is the Kśatriya class. Their duties
are also in agreement with these characteristics of theirs. An overview of the
humanity reveals to us that these are the inborn characteristics of the white race.
They are the Kśatriyas of this planet.

Ñf"kxkSj{;okf.kT;a oS’;deZ LoÒkote~A
ifjp;kZReda deZ 'kwnzL;kfi LoÒkote~AA44AA
ḳṛsigauraḳsyavạ̄nijyam
vaiśyakarma svabhāvajam
paricaryātmakam karma
śūdrasyā ‘pi svabhāvajam [44]
Translation — Agriculture, cow-herding and trade are the natural duties of the
Vaiśyas. Service is the natural duty of the Sudras.
Exposition — An observation of the yellow-colored earthlings of the Mongol race
leads to the natural conclusion that the natural tendencies of Vaiśyas for
agriculture, animal tending, and an acumen for trade and sincerity to work are
intrinsic to the Mongol race. All of them are the Vaiśyas of this globe.
The natural duty of the Sudras is to provide service to the above three classes.
On overall observation, their mental development compared to other three colors
is also found to be inadequate, and being providers of service, they are physically
stronger than the other varnas. All these symptoms are naturally found in the
black race of the earthlings. Most of the humans of black race are the Sudras of
this globe who were created by nature.

Los Los deZ.;fÒjr% laflf)a yÒrs uj%A
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LodeZfujr% flf)a foUnfr rPN`.kqAA45AA
sve sve karmạny abhirtạh
samsiddhim labhate narạh
svakarmaniratạh siddhim
yathā vindati tac cḥṛnu [45]
Translation — A human being who is intent on his natural duty attains
absolution. Now hear how a person intent on his natural duty reaches absolution.
Exposition — Any one from among these four varnas who comprehends his
physical limitations and endeavors to awaken the immense consciousness of the
unmanifest mind behind it, he, by comprehending the latent competencies of his
mind can awaken them and thereby know the unmanifest Time by his practice of
yoga, which he may perform to awaken his immense consciousness.

;r% izo`fÙkÒwZrkuka ;suloZfena rre~A
LodeZ.kk reH;P;Z flf)a foUnfr ekuo%AA46AA
yatạh praṿrttir bhūtānām
yena sarvam idam tatam
svakarmạnā tam abhyarcya
siddhim vindati mānavạh [46]
Translation — That, from which advent the creatures, and That which permeates
the world, a human being achieves accomplishment by worshiping That same by
his karma.
Exposition — The unmanifest imperishable Brahma by which is manifested this
visible world, and which is omnipresent for being the Creator of this
manifestation, a human being gets united with this brilliance of all brilliance, the
Time, by awakening the entire consciousness of his mind and by concentrating it
upon the Time.

Js;kuLo/keksZ foxq.k% ij/kekZRLouqf"Brkr~A
LoÒkofu;ra deZ dqoZékIuksfr fdfYc"ke~AA47AA
śreyān svadharma vigụnạh
paradharmāt svanụṣthitāt
svabhāvaniyatam karma
kurvan nā ‘pnoti kilbịsam [47]
Translation — Self-duty even if it has flaws is superior to a perfectly conducted
duty of others. A person, while performing the duty assigned to him by
providence, does not incur sin.
Exposition — Although the karma that is performed to awaken the immense
consciousness of one’s mind appears to be without merit in the beginning, it is
superior to remaining confined in physical limitations. This is because he, who
endeavors to know the immensity of the mind by breaking the barriers of physical
limitations, is not involved in the sin of ignorance of desiring to appease the
senses, and of contributing to his hypocrisy and pride.

lgta deZ dkSUrs; lnks"kefi u R;tsr~A
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lokZjEÒk fg nks"ks.k /kwesukfXufjoko`rk%AA48AA
sahajam karma kaunteya
sadọsam api na tyajet
sarvārambhā hi dọsẹna
dhūmenā ‘gnir ivā ‘ṿrtạ̄h [48]
Translation — Oh Kounteya! Even if it is flawed, the natural duty should not be
abandoned. Just as fire is enveloped by smoke, all karma is enveloped by
blemish.
Exposition — The effects of practicing the yoga that causes upliftment from the
physical limitations appear in the beginning to be somewhat flawed, because both
the common people and the beginners of yoga cannot envision its unmanifest
results. Even then, by looking at the examples of great persons, the karma that
leads to absolute ease by the knowledge of the unmanifest Time ought not to be
given up. Because, just as dirty smoke is encountered at first when the fire is
starting to flare up and it disappears soon after the fire has strongly flared up,
similarly, at first, the ancient yoga that takes one beyond the limitations of the
body may appear to be faulty. This is because a common man remains under the
fear of death all his life, by giving preference to his body. Because of his fear of
death, the yoga that leads to a genuine perspective of death, appears to be
somewhat faulty to him.

vlDrcqf)% loZ= ftrkRek foxrLi`g%A
uS"dE;Zflf)a ijeka laU;klsukf/kxPNfrAA49AA
asaktab uddhịh sarvatra
jitātmā vigatasp̣rhạh
naịskarmyasiddhim paramām
samnyāsenā ‘dhigacchati [49]
Translation — He, who has an intellect that is unattached everywhere, has a self
controlled mind and is without greed, he attains the ultimate accomplishment of
Nịskarma4 by Samnyas.
Exposition — One, who performs valorous regular practice of yoga with a total
faith on the words of Brahmajña persons, goes beyond the physical barriers and
procures the whole knowledge of the immensity of mind. Such a great person, by
becoming desireless after realizing the true nature of death, knows the
Unmanifest Truth.

flf)a izkIrks ;Fkk czã rFkkIuksfr fucks/k esA
leklsuSo dkSUrs; fu"Bk KkuL; ;k ijkAA50AA
siddhim prāpto yathā brahma
tathā ‘pnoti nibodha me
samāsenai ‘va kaunteya
nịṣthā jñānasya yā parā [50]

4

A state of no karma
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Translation — Oh Kounteya! Take it from Me in brief, how a fulfilled person
attains Brahma, the supreme seat of knowledge.
Exposition — Lord Śriḳrśna now narrates how the great persons, who awaken
the dormant consciousness of their mind by breaking the physical barriers, know
that unmanifest, ultimate, imperishable brilliance of all brilliance, the Time, by
concentrating that immense consciousness.

cq)îk fo’kq);k ;qDrks /k`R;kRekua fu;E; pA
'kCnknhfUo"k;kaLR;DRok jkx}s"kkS O;qnL; pAA51AA
fofoDrlsoh y?ok’kh ;rokôk;ekul%A
/;ku;ksxijks fuR;a oSjkX;a leqikfJr%AA52AA
buddhyā viśuddhayā yukto
dḥrtyā ‘tmānam niyamya ca
śabdādīn vịsayāms tyaktvā
rāgadvẹsau vyudasya ca [51]
viviktasevī laghvāśī
yatavākkāyamānasạh
dhyānayogaparo nityam
vairāgyam samupāśritạh [52]
Translation — Possessing a sublime intellect, engaged in self-control with
determination, abstaining from the objects of senses like sound etc., free from
love and hatred, residing in solitude, eating lightly, having a self-governed mind,
speech and body, constantly absorbed in meditation and sheltered in Vairagya.
Exposition — The great persons who realize, by a regular practice of ancient
yoga, the preeminence of the mind in the correlation of the mind and the body,
and whose intellect has become sublime by the awakening of the immense
consciousness of their mind by overstepping limitedness, such great persons
attain a total self-governance of their body and mind. They realize the relativity of
love and hate. They rise way above the objects of senses. Such great persons, by
leaving the company of those with limited intellect, stay in a solitary place and
partake the sātvik food, and overstepping the physical limitations and being
completely detached from all sensuous desires, they do a valorous practice of
yoga for their establishment in the consciousness of the Void.

vgadkja cya niZa dkea Øks/ka ifjxzge~A
foeqP; fueZe% 'kkUrks czãÒw;k; dYirsAA53AA
ahamkāram balam darpam
kāmam krodham parigraham
vimucya nirmamạh śānto
brahmabhūyāya kalpate [53]
Translation — The one, who becomes dispassionate and peaceful by giving up
vanity, force, pride, lust, and accumulation, qualifies for the union with Brahma.
Exposition — The great persons, who put in a valorous practice of yoga for their
establishment in the consciousness of the Void, become indifferent to all their
desires, their anger, their tendency to accumulate, and from their pride for their
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immense mental strength, when established in that consciousness. And by their
establishment in the consciousness of the Void, they become peaceful, placed in
that great immensity.

czãÒwr% izlékRek u 'kkspfr u dk³~{kfrA
le% losZ"kq Òwrs"kq eöfDra yÒrs ijke~AA54AA
brahmabhūtạh prasannātmā
na śocati na kānḳsati
samạh sarvẹsu bhūtẹsu
madbhaktim labhate parām [54]
Translation — One with the Brahma, the blissful, neither laments nor desires.
Attaining evenness towards all creatures, he attains My Supreme Devotion.
Exposition — The great person, placed in that ultimate immensity, also knows
the true character of the Time that abounds in that immensity. His ambitions
being fulfilled, he appears extremely blissful. He has no desire anymore. That
great accomplished person becomes the ultimate devotee of the Time while
beholding that Time, the Parameshwar, everywhere.

ÒDR;k ekefÒtkukfr ;kokU;’pkfLe rÙor%A
rrks eka rÙorks KkRok fo’krs rnuUrje~AA55AA
bhaktyā mām abhijānāti
yāvān yaś cā ‘smi tattvatạh
tato mām tattvato jñātvā
viśate tadanantaram [55]
Translation — He, who, through his devotion, realizes what I am, what is My
influence, knows My true nature and soon enters into Me.
Exposition — That great person, while directly observing that brilliance of all
brilliance, the unbearable brilliant Time, and while realizing Its sovereign
influence by knowing Its true character, becomes one with It.

loZdekZ.;fi lnk dqokZ.kks en~O;ikJ;A
eRizlknknokIuksfr 'kk’ora ineO;;e~AA56AA
sarvakarmạ̄ny api sadā
kurvạ̄no madvyapāśayạh
matprasādād avāpnoti
śāśvatam padam avyayam [56]
Translation — He, who is always surrendered to Me while doing all his duties,
attains the Eternal Permanent Destination by My blessings.
Exposition — He, who knows the true character of that immense luminance of
all luminance, the luminous Time and remains surrendered to It while beholding
It everywhere, and performs all his duties only by Its inspiration; he himself
becomes an epitome of the Time by uniting with It by the blessings of the Time
Itself.
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psrlk loZdekZf.k ef; laU;L; eRij%A
cqf);ksxeqikfJR; efPpr% lrra ÒoAA57AA
cetasā sarvakarmạ̄ni
mayi samnyasya matparạh
buddhiyogam upāśritya
maccittạh satatam bhava [57]
Translation — Mentally surrendering all your actions to Me, while adhering to
Me, take refuge in Buddhi Yoga and place your mind constantly upon Me.
Exposition — The great Time-conscious person becomes an example worth
emulating for the beginners in yoga. Inspired by them, the sadhakas, who do a
valorous practice of ancient yoga surrendered to the Time Itself, begin to know
the true character of death by crossing the physical limits.

efPpr% loZnqxkZf.k eRizlknkÙkfj";flA
vFk psÙoegadkjké Jks";fl fou³~{;flAA58AA
maccittạh sarvadurgạ̄ni
matprasādāt tarịsyasi
atha cet tvam ahamkārān
na śrọsyasi vinanḳsyasi [58]
Translation — Placing your mind upon Me, you will cross all the obstacles by My
blessings. But you will perish if you do not heed, out of egoism.
Exposition — A yogi who places his mind upon the Time, the Parme’swar by Its
blessings, does the yoga-karma and overstepping the physical limits conquers
the fortress of death, and thus going beyond that, enjoys the nectar of
immortality. And the one who considers the sensuous pleasures to be foremost
because of his limited intellect and does not endeavor to know death by
awakening his dormant consciousness, imperiled by the fear of death, he is
ruined again and again.

;ngadkjekfJR; u ;ksRL; bfr eU;lsA
feF;S"k O;olk;Lrs izÑfrLRoka fu;ks{;frAA59AA
yad ahamkāram āśritya
na yotsya iti manyase
mithyai ‘̣sa vyavasāyas te
praḳrtis tvām niyoḳsyati [59]
Translation — Egoism, resorting to which you presume ‘I shall not fight’, this
conviction of yours is false. Your self-disposition will urge you to fight.
Exposition — The one, with an intellect confined to physical limits, who does not
take a resolve to know death and to awaken his immense consciousness, does
not realize that his mind will impel him to practice yoga some time or the other
for awakening his immense consciousness.

LoÒkotsu dkSUrs; fuc)% Losu deZ.kkA
drqZa usPNfl ;UeksgkRdfj";L;o’kks·fi rr~AA60AA
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svabhāvajena kaunteya
nibaddhạh svena karmạnā
kartumne ‘cchasi yan mohāt
karịsyasy avaśo ‘pi tat [60]
Translation — Oh Kounteya! Bound by your naturally ordained duties, you will
do under compulsion what you do not wish to do because of delusion.
Exposition — A person deluded by the desire to satiate the senses that are
confined in physical limitations will also endeavor to awaken his immense
consciousness sometime or the other when motivated by the immense mind
latent within him.

bZ’oj% loZÒwrkuka âís’ks·tqZu fr"BfrA
Òzke;UloZÒwrkfu ;U=k:<kfu ek;;kAA61AA
īśvarạh sarvabhūtānām
ḥrddeśe ‘rjuna tịṣthati
bhrāmayan sarvabhūtāni
yantrārụ̄dhāni māyayā [61]
Translation — Oh Arjuna! God remains present in the heart of every creature,
and by the force of Maya, moves all creatures as if they are mounted on a
contrivance.
Exposition — That unmanifest Governor of all, the brilliance of all brilliance,
remains present in everybody’s heart, and governs this embodiment as a
machine through the medium of mind.

reso 'kj.ka xPN loZÒkosu ÒkjrA
rRizlknkRijka’kkfUraLFkkuaizkIL;fl’kk’ore~AA62AA
tam eva śarạnam gaccha
sarvabhāvena bhārata
tatprasādāt parām śāntim
sthānam prāpsyasi śāśvatam [62]
Translation — Oh Bharat! You should seek shelter in Him alone, with all your
being. By His grace, you will attain the ultimate power and the Eternal
Destination.
Exposition — He, who performs a valorous practice of yoga to know the
Governor of this machine like embodiment by catching a glimpse of It, awakens
the immense consciousness of his mind and thereby understands that the
manifestation of this entire world is a blessed gift from Vāsudev. The great
person, who attains supreme peace by realizing this, becomes one with the
unmainfest Vāsudev, an epitome of the Time.

bfr rs Kkuek[;kra xqákn~xqárja e;kA
foe`’;Srn’ks"ks.k ;FksPNfl rFkk dq#AA63AA
iti te jñānam ākhyātam
guhyād guhyataram mayā
viṃrśyai ‘tad aśẹsẹna
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yathe ‘cchasi tathā kuru [63]
Translation — Thus I have narrated to you the knowledge that is the secret of
all secrets. Contemplate upon this deeply and then act as you like.
Exposition — The great Time Conscious people have expressed this ultimately
secret knowledge through the medium of scriptures in a symbolic form, for the
benefit of the entire mankind.

loZxqárea Òw;% J`.kq es ijea op%A
b"Vks·fl es n`<fefr rrks o{;kfe rs fgre~AA64AA
sarvaguhyatamam bhūūyạh
ṣ́ṛnu me paramam vacạh
iṣto ‘sime ḍṛdham iti
tato vaḳsyāmi te hitam [64]
Translation — Hear from Me once again the most secret and supreme words. As
you are extremely dear to Me, I am divulging these words for your benefit.
Exposition — The entire knowledge is once again expressed in a brief symbolic
form. The Truth is explained symbolically for the benefit of mankind at large, and
for such individuals particularly, who might become eager to know the unmanifest
truth of the Time by understanding these indications.

eUeuk Òo eöDrks e|kth eka ueLdq:A
ekesoS";fl lR;a rs izfrtkus fiz;ks·fl esAA65AA
manmanā bhava madbhakto
madyājī mām namaskuru
māmevai ‘̣syasi satyam te
pratijāne priyo ‘si me [65]
Translation — You keep your mind upon Me, be My devotee, worship Me, bow to
Me, you will certainly reach Me. This is My solemn vow as you are dear to Me.
Exposition — Concentrate the immense consciousness of your mind in the
brilliance of all brilliance, the unbearable ultra-brilliant Time. Consign your
devotion to It. Place upon the Time Itself, the four duties of life performed by
your body. Bow before that unmanifest great eternal Time with the combined
consciousness of the past, the present and the future. By doing this through the
medium of ancient yoga, you will become extremely dear to the Time.

loZ/kekZUifjR;T; ekesda 'kj.ka oztA
vga Rok loZikisH;ks eks{kf;";kfe ek 'kqp%AA66AA
sarvadharmān parityajya
māmekam śarạnam vraja
aham tvā sarvapāpebhyo
moḳsayịsyāmi mā śucạh [66]
Translation — Give up all other Dharmas (ordained duties) and seek refuge only
in Me. I will liberate you from all your sins. Do not be worried.
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Exposition — Give up the limitations of the body and the senses that withhold
the mind. Awaken the immense consciousness of your mind and focus that
consciousness on the unbearable ultra-brilliant Time. Thereby know the true
character of the Time and surrender yourself only to It. The Time, the ultimate
Supreme Lord, will surely release you from the sin of ignorance caused by limited
consciousness. Do not worry.

bna rs ukriLdk; ukÒDrk; dnkpuA
u pk’kqJw"kos okP;a u p eka ;ks·H;lw;frAA67AA
idam te nā ‘tapaskāya
nā’bhaktāya kadācana
na cā ‘śuśrụ̄save vācyam
na ca mām yo ‘bhyasūyati[67]
Translation — You should never expose this secret to anybody who is not
austere, who is not a devotee, who is not compliant and also to the one who is
averse to Me.
Exposition — This ancient discipline of yoga, because of awakening the immense
consciousness of the mind, leads to the direct perception of the unbearable ultrabrilliant Time. The advice of such secret practice should never be bestowed upon
him who has no mind for it, who is always averse to the Time due to indolence,
ensuing from bad intentions, to such a person who does not even have a gleam of
his latent immensity and is neither willing to know it.

; bna ijea xqáa eöDrs"ofÒ/kkL;frA
ÒfDra ef; ijka ÑRok ekesoS";R;la’k;%AA68AA
ya idam paramam guhyam
madbhaktẹsv abhidhāsyati
bhaktim mayi parām ḳrtvā
mām evai ‘̣syaty asamśayạh [68]
Translation — With extreme devotion to Me, the one, who spreads this secret
knowledge among My devotees, will without doubt reach only Me.
Exposition — Devoted only to the Time, the great Time Conscious person, who
gives advice of this extremely secret discipline of yoga to the individuals who are
eager to know the truth of the Time by awakening the entire immense
consciousness of their mind by breaking the physical barriers; such a great soul,
while beholding the truth of the Time in every embodiment, will go beyond death
to become one with that unbearable brilliant Time.

u p rLekUeuq";s"kq df’pUes fiz;ÑÙke%A
Òfork u p es rLeknU;% fiz;rjks ÒqfoAA69AA
na ca tasmān manụsyẹsu
kaścinme priyaḳrttamạh
bhavitā na ca me tasmād
anyạh priyataro bhuvi [69]
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Translation — No one in this humanity can propitiate Me better than this, and no
one in this world is more dear to Me than him.

v/;s";rs p ; bea /kE;Za laokneko;ks%A
Kku;Ksu rsukgfe"V% L;kfefr es efr%AA70AA
adhyẹsyate ca ya imam
dhaṛmyam samvādam āvayọh
jñānayajñena tenā ‘ham
Ịṣtạh syām iti me matịh [70]
Translation — Whoever shall study this spiritual discourse between us, I shall be
worshiped by that worship of knowledge; this is My tenet.

J)kokuulw;’p J`.kq;knfi ;ks uj%A
lks·fi eqDr%’kqÒkWaYyksdkUizkIuq;kRiq.;deZ.kke~AA71AA
śraddhāvān anasūyaś ca
ṣ́ṛnuyād api yo narạh
so ‘pi muktạh śubhāml lokān
prāpnuyāt pụnyakarmạnām [71]
Translation — A devoted person, who listens without envy, shall also get
liberated and shall attain the auspicious worlds of the people of pious deeds.

dfPpnsrPNªqra ikFkZ Ro;Sdkxzs.k psrlkA
dfPpnKkulaeksg% izu"VLrs /kuat;AA72AA
kaccid etac chrutam pārtha
tvayai ‘kāgrẹna cetasā
kaccid ajñānasammohạh
pranaṣtas te dhanamjaya [72]
Translation — Oh Partha! Have you listened to this with a focused mind? And,
Oh Dhananjaya! Has the delusion caused by your ignorance been dispelled?

vtqZu mokp
u"Vks eksg% Le`fryZC/kk RoRizlknkUe;kP;qrA
fLFkrks·fLe xrlUnsg% dfj";s opua roAA73AA
Arjuna uvāca
nạṣto mohạh sṃrtir labdhā
tvatprasādān mayā ‘cyuta
sthito ‘smi gatasamdehạh
karịsye vacanam tava [73]
Translation — Arjuna said, “Oh Achyuta! By Your grace, my delusion is over and
I have regained my original memory. I am stable without any doubts. I shall do
as you ask.”

lat; mokp
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bR;ga oklqnsoL; ikFkZL; p egkReu%A
laoknfeeeJkS"keöqrajkseg"kZ.ke~AA74AA
Samjaya uvāca
ity aham vāsudevasya
pārthasya ca mahātmanạh
samvādam imam aśraụsam
adbhutam romahaṛsạnam [74]
Translation — Sanjaya said, “Thus I have heard this marvelous, thrilling
dialogue between Lord Vasudev and the great Ajruna.”

O;klizlknkPNªqrokusrn~xqáega ije~A
;ksxa ;ksxs’ojkRÑ".kkRlk{kkRdFk;r% Lo;e~AA75AA
vyāsaprasādāc chrutavān
etad guhyam aham param
yogam yogeśvarāt ḳṛsnāt
sāḳsāt kathayatạh svayam [75]
Translation — By the grace of Vyāsa I have personally heard Yogeśwar5
delivering this ultimately secret yoga.

jktUlaLe`R; laLe`R; laoknfeeeöqre~A
ds’koktqZu;ks% iq.;a â";kfe p eqgqeZqgq%AA76AA
rājan samsṃrtya-samsṃrtya
samvādam imam adbhutam
keśavārjunayọh pụnyam
ḥṛsyāmi ca muhur-muhụh [76]
Translation — Oh King! While recalling this holy marvelous dialogue between
Keśava and Arjuna, I am rejoicing over and over again.

rPp laLe`R; laLe`R; :ieR;öqra gjs%A
foLe;ks es egkUjkjktUâ";kfe p iqu%iqu%AA77AA
tac ca samsṃrtya-samsṃrtya
rūpam atyadbhutam harẹh
vismayo me mahān rājan
ḥṛsyāmi ca punạh-punạh [77]
Translation — And Oh King! Remembering that marvelous form of Shri Hari6,
I’m filled with great wonder and I am rejoicing again and again.

;= ;ksxs’oj% Ñ".kks ;= ikFkksZ /kuq/kZj%A
r= JhfoZt;ks Òwfr/kzqZok uhfreZfreZeAA78AA
5
6

Lord of yoga
Epithet of Śriḳrśna, he who charms
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yatra yogeśvarạh ḳṛṣno
yatra pārtho dhanurdharạh
tatra śrīr vijayo bhūtir
dhruvā nītir matir mama [78]
Translation — Where there is Krishna, the Lord of yoga and where there is
Arjuna, the great archer, there is certainly victory, fortune and an unbudging
morality. This is my opinion.

Thus ends the eighteenth chapter named Moksha-Sanyas Yoga in the Upanishad
of the Shrimadbhagavad Gita, Brahma-Vidhya (the discipline of knowing the
Absolute), the yogic scripture, and the dialogue between Arjuna and Lord Krishna.
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